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Mrs. O Around the World is a luxury travel and lifestyle blog from award-winning influencer Ana Silva O’Reilly 
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Mrs. O Around the World at a glance
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70,000
social media 
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(Vuelio 2016)

No.1 UK
Luxury Travel blog
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Mrs. O Around the World launched in November 2011, 
when its author, Ana Silva O’Reilly, decided to publish 
her vast travel knowledge to benefit friends, family and 
the wider online community. 

Now four years old, Mrs. O Around the World has evolved 
into a leading luxury travel and lifestyle blog, renowned 
for sharing stunning destinations, tips and tricks, and 
insights into the best places to eat, drink, shop, and 
everything in between.

Mrs. O Around the World now has more than 50,000 
page views per month and 30,000 unique monthly 
visitors; 70,000 followers across Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and Pinterest; and an international audience 
spanning the UK, USA, Canada and Europe. 

Mrs. O Around the World is ranked third in USA Today’s 
list of luxury travel blogs, and is included in Vuelio’s
(formerly Cision) top 10 UK blogs and first in its list of 
top 10 luxury travel blogs.

About Mrs. O Around the World

v !

!

As featured in…             

Recognised as a top influential blog by:

previously Cision UK
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Social media

Klout 71
Global Kred:

70,000+
social media 
followers 

Travel Kred:17,500

27,000

2,200

21,000

Vital statistics about Mrs. O’s social media following
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Previous projects 
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Case study

Challenge

American Express and Starwood 
Hotels approached Mrs. O to raise 
awareness of its Starwood Preferred 
Guest American Express credit card 
amongst frequent travelers. 

Implementation 

To kick-off the campaign and 
immediately generate engagement, 
Mrs. O asked her followers, ‘Where 
would you like Mrs. O to go?’. The 
overwhelming response was Rome 
and so Mrs. O embarked on a trip to 
the city, documenting her travels, 
meals, drinks and sightseeing tours. 

Results

Throughout the five-day campaign, 
#amexspgmrso generated 1.8 million 
impressions online, reaching more 
than 320,000 individuals globally. Her 
three top Tweets were retweeted 188 
times, prompting a significant spike 
in engagement.

“We had a stunning suite at the St Regis Rome”

Working with American Express and Starwood Hotels to raise awareness of a new credit card in the UK.
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“Ana came to review our property in 2013. Through a 
three-day campaign, she showed us the power of a 
social media by engaging with her international 
community but also with our local community.”

Stephane Carre de Malberg
Director of Communications, 2012-2014
Four Seasons Doha

“Belmond started working with Mrs. O in 2014 at 
a time when we were looking to grow our online 
media presence specifically for the Venice 
Simplon-Orient-Express. 

We have been really pleased with the results 
Mrs. O delivered above and beyond expectations 
and we have since worked on multiple projects 
across our hotels and trains and look forward to 
future collaborations. 

Mrs. O brings a great level of online presence 
and generates genuine business leads through 
her campaigns.”

Samantha Strawford
Public Relations Director, Trains & Cruises
Belmond

Client testimonials

“We engaged Ana for a series of social media projects at our hotels and 
resorts in 2015. She was our number one choice not only because of the 
results she produced (which were impressive), but also specifically that 
she managed to convince the sceptics in our hotels of the power of 
social media with her engaging, inspiring and enthusiastic style. 

A win-win all around. Highly recommend Mrs. O!”

Maria Kuhn
Vice President Public Relations, 2012-2015
Kempinski
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“Mrs. O is the real deal, and we are are constantly 
impressed with her professionalism and authenticity. As 
a result of working with her, awareness of our brand in 
the luxury travel space increased exponentially, and this 
continues to convert to actual bookings. We are huge 
fans of Mrs. O!”

Nicole Smith
Founder & CEO
Flytographer

“As a luxury brand it is incredibly important for us 
to partner with a brand that is as passionate about 
luxury travel as we are, and we found a great fit 
with Mrs. O Around the World.

When we initially met with Ana it was clear there 
was a natural connection between the two brands 
and therefore we set out a long term campaign that 
would not only inspire Mrs. O to share stories with 
her audience, but also meet with key deliverables 
for Sovereign.

During this period we were able to analyse positive 
results for the brand, while seeing engagement 
from a community that were not only becoming 
familiar with the Sovereign name, but also wanting 
to know more.”

Naomi Moreno-Melgar
Head of PR
Specialist Holidays Group
(representing Sovereign)

Client testimonials

“I have worked with Ana on a couple of blogging projects in the past 
year, while at Qatar Airways. I was very pleased with her work, as she 
reported honestly on all facets of the airline's products while adding 
her personal signature touches in her journalism that make her posts 
fun to read. 

She's a top-shelf blogger with the desire to tell her readers about the 
world. You've got to love the dedication she gives to her profession. 
Highly recommended!”

Michael Stellwag
Global Manager Social Media, 2011-2014
Qatar Airways
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How to work with Mrs. O
There are lots of different ways you can work with Mrs. O Around the World. As well as travel, Mrs. O is also 
known for sharing her thoughts on luxury lifestyle, beauty, fashion and, of course, shoes!

Type Description Deliverables Fee 
exclusive of 20% VAT

Editorial A visit to a location anywhere in the 
world that is of editorial value or 
interest to her followers

Variable, depending on the 
duration/type of trip, but could 
include: 
• Destination feature
• Airline review
• Hotel review 

Fees variable depending on the 
duration/type of trip, plus expenses
Mrs. O always travels with Mr. O, 
thus fee negotiations can be made if 
additional travel expenses are 
covered

Live social media campaigns Bringing a destination to life –
sharing locations and photographs 
in real time over social media

Per ‘post’: 
• 1 x Facebook post
• 1 x Instagram post
• 1 x Tweet
• Image editing 
Clear brand mentions with links to 
relevant social channels

£450 per post

Additional charges for Facebook 
Live  and Instagram Moments apply

Sponsored content Conveying specific brand messages 
that are of interest or editorial value 
to Mrs. O’s followers

1 x blog post From £750 if pre-written by client
From £1,200 if composed by Mrs. O. 
Social media promotion at £250 per 
post

Product placement Featuring specific products in posts, 
either as part of a wider campaign 
or as a featured item

1 x post featuring the product, with 
a link to its website

£300 per product
Social media promotion at an 
additional cost

Sponsored giveaways and 
competitions 

Offering Mrs. O’s followers a chance 
to win a prize by participating in a 
task or activity

1 x blog post 
3 x social media posts for the 
duration of the competition 
(minimum 2 weeks)

£300 per prize for multi-brand 
competitions
£1,250 for a single brand prize
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How to work with Mrs. O (continued)
Type Description Deliverables Fee 

exclusive of 20% VAT

Sponsorship of #LuxTravelChat The only weekly Twitter chat 
dedicated to luxury travel, launched 
by Mrs. O in September 2014 along 
with Kim-Marie Evans, 
(luxurytravelmom.com). It takes 
place each Thursday at 5.30PM 
GMT to cover most time zones.

Sponsorship of a 30-minute chat, 
which averages 8 million 
impressions each week

From £1,250

Twitter co-hosting Mrs. O promotes and co-hosts your 
brands Twitter chat

30 or 60-minute chat with Mrs. O, 
plus extensive pre-chat promotion 
to raise awareness

£750 for 30 minutes.
£1,000 for 60 minutes.
This includes pre-chat promotion to 
ensure her followers are aware of 
the time and place

Display advertising Six positions available on the top 
right hand-side of the Mrs. O 
homepage

One of six positions on the 
homepage of Mrs. O Around the 
World (dimensions 300 x 250)

From £300 per month for the bottom 
placement, increasing £60 per 
position up to £600 per month for the 
top position (minimum contract 3 
months)

Newsletter sponsorship Three available positions on the 
Mrs. O newsletter, distributed to 
more than 2,000 individuals weekly; 
or one position on the monthly 
newsletter, distributed to 5,000 
subscribers. 

One of three positions on the weekly 
newsletter (200 x 200) or one 
position on the monthly newsletter 
(600 x 100)

Weekly: £150 per newsletter 
(minimum of four placements)

Monthly: £400 per newsletter (no 
minimum placements)

Digital marketing and social media 
consultancy 

Providing strategic counsel to 
clients. Services include one-to-one 
training, social media road map 
design, blogger selection/outreach 
programmes, traditional marketing 
and public relations.

Services variable depending on the 
scope of work required

From £1,250 per day
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Please note all clients are billed 50% upfront, followed by 50% after the agreed activity, and are required to sign standard terms and conditions.
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Before becoming Mrs. O Around the World, Ana Silva 
O’Reilly developed a successful career in B2B marketing 
for over 10 years, working as Marketing Director for 
various international consultancy firms in Portugal and 
Spain.

Ana is known to her readers for honest, impartial advice, 
which has earned their trust and increased her influence. 
Ana only ever features world-class destinations, which she 
would travel to and that are true to her personal interests, 
thus attracting like minded readers. 

Inspired by her mother’s motto, ‘If you are leaving home, 
it has to be to a better place’, Mrs. O Around the World 
quickly evolved into a blog about the finer things in life. 

Mrs. O Around the World has a highly engaged, affluent 
audience, who use the blog as a point of reference when 
planning their next luxury experience. This plays into 
industry statistics which show blogs are now the third 
most valued source of influence in buying decisions, with 
43% of travelers using them for inspiration.

Ana has a degree Business Studies and an MBA from 
Henley Business School. She has also completed two 
courses on Social Media Strategy and Execution in 2011 
and 2013 at New York University (NYU). Ana also 
completed a Google Squared course in Digital Marketing 
IN 2015. 

Why work with Mrs. O Around the World?
Mrs. O Around the World | Media kit
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Ana Silva O'Reilly
ana@mrsoaroundtheworld.com
+44 75 40567408
mrsoaroundtheworld.com

Contact


